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CHRISTMAS 
CHAPTER 3 

 
AT last the stranger spoke. As he did so he turned his eyes full on the young man, and 
through the gloom I could see they were wonderful eyes, not so much in their peculiar 
size or colour as in, their remarkable power of expression. As I looked into them they 
seemed to speak volumes of that sadness which I at first noted. They were evidently 
the windows through which a sorrowful spirit looked out upon a sinning and suffering 
world.  
 
But if his eyes were remarkable, his voice was more remarkable still. Soft and 
melodious, and yet, oh! so piercing, it penetrated and thrilled one's whole being, as 
his words fell upon the listener's ear. 
 
“Although I gave you notice of my coming," the stranger began, "you appear 
surprised to see me. I have appealed to you before, but appealed in vain. I have sent 
you letters, but they have brought no answer; messengers, but there has been no 
response; now I am come myself." 
 
At these words an anxious look passed over the young man's face; but he made no 
reply. Evidently he did not know exactly what to say. 
 
"You are too much occupied to think about my affairs," the stranger went on. "You 
have so much to do with your studies, your pleasures, your recreations, your future, 
and the rest of it, that any serious thought about my work is pushed on one side. But 
my business has now become urgent, and I want an answer to the request I have sent 
you so often, and I want it tonight." 
 
The young man was still silent; but as the stranger spoke of wanting an answer to his 
request at once, I fancied that I saw him shake his head slightly, as much as to say, 
"That cannot be." 
 
“You know my business. It needs no explanation," the stranger quietly went on, 
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without any reference to the effect his words produced on his host. "The sins and 
sorrows of the world fill me with anguish; they are an overwhelming burden on my 
heart. Night and day I wander to and fro, a living witness of all the horrid oppressions 
and cruelties inflicted upon man by his fellow-man, and all the terrible wrongs and 
indignities that are heaped upon my Heavenly Father. I must do something more 
effective than has hitherto been done to change this terrible condition of things. I 
want you to help me. You can do much, but there is only a very little time for you to do 
it in. Hence my present call." 
 
At this I thought I heard the young man say, under his breath, “What can I do?" 
 
The stranger proceeded: "I have just come from India; where I have seen three 
hundred millions of men, women, and children, with only an exception here and 
there, still in the darkness of heathendom. I have seen the miseries that flow out of 
their caste notions, idolatrous practices, and social abominations, besides a thousand 
other evils. I was there during the dark days of the ghastly famine.  But famine," he 
said, "with its attendant plagues of hunger, disease, and death, is the ordinary lot of 
forty millions of these poor people. I know them wen. I am always visiting them. I am 
conversant with it all. 
 
“But, then, there is their terrible spiritual blindness. You believe,” turning his eyes on 
the young man, “do you not, that these people are superior to cattle? That they have 
souls that can never die? You believe that they ought to know the way to the favour of 
their Heavenly Father, and have a chance of getting to Heaven? I want fifty thousand 
men and women who will go and tell them the true way into the Kingdom of God. 
Their ears and hearts are open. Shall they have this opportunity? What do you say? 
Who will go?” 
 
By the twitching of his features I observed that the young man's feelings were being 
stirred as the stranger proceeded, and I was not surprised to hear him break in, on 
being thus appealed to: "Oh, they must be helped, and they shall be helped! They 
shall live, and not die in darkness. Who will go? 
 
“There is our governess; she has a tender heart; she might go. My coachman is a 
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Salvationist, send him. He would be willing to face any difficulties, I am sure. Then, 
there is the housemaid; I fancy she cares about the heathen. Somebody must go, and   
as to the cost, if that is a barrier, I will subscribe. Yes, I will give liberally." 
 
I could not help being pleased with the warm feeling displayed by the young man; 
but the stranger appeared disappointed, and a cloud passed over his face. He was 
evidently expecting something more   than was implied in this little speech. But there 
was no alteration in his manner, and, in the same measured tones, he went on: 
 
"You will not be surprised to hear that I have beheld more harrowing scenes than 
those which I have just described, in this your boasted Fatherland. All yesterday I was 
wandering in and out of the slums of your great cities." 
 
As he pronounced the word "slums" I fancied that his eyes glanced upwards at the 
pictured ceiling, the gilded cornices, the crimson hangings, and the luxurious    
furniture of the apartment in which we were sitting. But if it was so, if he made any 
comparison in his mind between the glitter of the surroundings and the squalor of the 
slums to which he referred, he did not offer any remark upon it, but simply proceeded 
in the same quiet manner: 
 
“Yes, I have been up and down the creaking rotten staircases, and in and out of the 
filthy, empty chambers, and seen the nakedness and wretched ness and hunger that 
reign there. 
 
"I have been wandering, too, in and out of the haunts of drunkenness, and looked on 
the multitudes, that no man cares to number, of men and women whose bodies and 
minds, and souls and lives, and families and neighbours are cursed for ever and ever 
by the blackest curse humanity knows — the curse of the monster drink. 
 
“Yesterday, I saw a young man, insane with the maddening passion, strangle his fair 
young wife. In the same city I saw a mother dash out the brains of a child of tender 
years; while in the same street I saw a son dye the white hairs of his aged father with 
that father's crimson blood." 
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"Horrible, horrible, horrible," ejaculated the young man. 
 
"Yes," continued the stranger, "I have stood for hours and hours in the glittering drink 
palaces, and watched men and women, with alluring smiles and flattering words, for 
the gain of a little gold, deal out the fiery fluid which they knew full well would carry 
destruction to their customers." 
 
Here the working of the young man's face indicated that his heart was very powerfully 
excited, and when the stranger paused, he broke in: "Oh, something shall be done!  
The poor slaves of the drink plague shall have a chance. Where are the temperance 
people? We will have legislation. I will vote for it; I will go into Parliament. I will drink 
no more. Never shall another drop of the murdering beverage enter my house or 
cross my lips." And then, in his agitation, he rose, and walked several times across the 
room. 
 
As he calmed down, the stranger again resumed his appeal, in the same calm and yet 
piercing tones: “All last night I was in the streets, and in and out of the houses of ill-
fame. There I saw thousands and thousands of women, young and old, many of whom 
were once, oh! so innocent and beautiful, the joy and hope of their mothers' hearts, 
but who now, alas! are bereft alike of virtue and of shame. I saw them with their   
mouths full of ribaldry, dead to all womanly feeling, revelling in the ruin that they 
spread, as they rushed recklessly down the steep incline to rottenness, death, and 
endless woe." 
 
Again the young man started, rose from his chair, and was about to speak; but the 
stranger waved his hand, and went on; and, awed by his manner, his listening host sat 
down again. 
 
"I am always busy with the m1ser1es and evil doings of men. I am a regular visitor of 
the prisons. Do you ever look inside those dwellings of despair?" he asked. But, 
without waiting for an answer to his question, he quietly continued: “If you visited 
those places, as I do, you would find hundreds — nay, thousands — of men and 
women, of all ages, shut up like wild beasts: shut up, I say, away from love, and hope, 
and Heaven; and, you might almost say, from the true knowledge of God Himself. If 
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you saw those desolate creatures, or could find time to muse a little on their wretched 
lot, your heart would ache, I think, as mine does; in the contemplation of the grim 
necessity that seems to be laid upon them to come in and out of those gloomy walls, 
with monotonous regularity, until their miserable career is ended by the criminal's   
hopeless death. 
 
"All day and all night," he continued, "I gaze on the maddened crowds, absorbed in 
the frenzied search for gold, and fame, and pleasure. I mingle amongst them on the 
Exchange, and in the market, on the race-course, and in the theatre, in public and in 
private, on the land and on the sea. 
 
"All day and all night I see the melancholy procession of human souls as it marches 
on, on, on, down the broad road which leads to destruction, reckless of my Father's 
honour, or their own interests here or hereafter: on, on they go, direct to misery and 
death. 
 
"Yes, I see them while I speak. Can you not see them also? " And raising himself up, 
and taking a step forward, he gazed with a far-away look towards the window. "Can 
you not hear them?" he enquired again. "Tramp, tramp, on they go, to the grave, and 
to destruction. Oh, the gates of Hell are scarcely wide enough for their reception!" 
 
Here the young man again interposed. This time it was a piercing cry that quite 
startled me. "Oh, awful, awful!" he exclaimed. "And yet, I know it all — have known it 
long. Oh, say no more! I cannot bear it. Oh, my God, where are the Bishops, and the 
Clergy, and the Ministers, and the Priests, and the Salvationists? Where are they? What 
are they all doing? Can I do anything? How different life looks to me after what you 
have said to what it did an hour ago.  What can I do? I will pray — I will give — I will write 
— I will talk to my friends; I will, I will, I will." And then he worked off his excited feelings 
by again pacing the room. 
 


